To learn more about GYSD and to register your project, visit GYSDD.org.

Additional resources
Youth Service America offers a variety of resources to help you implement your Global Youth Service Day event, including grants, and planning materials. The GYSD Tool Kit, the Semester of Service Strategy Guide, and issue-based service-learning guides such as First Responders, Youth Addressing Childhood Obesity, are available for free download at YSA.org.

Established in 1988, GYSD occurs in over 100 countries each year and is the largest service event in the world. On GYSD, children and youth address the world’s most critical issues by partnering with schools, families, community and faith-based organizations, businesses, and governments. GYSD is coordinated by Youth Service America.

To learn more about GYSD and to register your project, visit GYSDD.org.
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Like Global Youth Service Day on Facebook or follow @GYSD on Twitter.